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ABSTRACT

Ipomoea arborescens (tree morning glory) has two varieties in the state of Sonora, Mexico. Author

citation of I. arborescens vd^r. glahrata (a nomenclatural synonym of I. arborescens van arborescens) is

corrected. The second taxon, I. arborescens van pachyhuea, was named by Howard Scott Gentry from

the Rio Mayo region. These plants differ considerably from I. arborescens var arborescens in having

different bark morphology and corolla tube colors.

RESUMEN

En el estado de Sonora, Mexico, Ipomoea arborescens (palo santo) tiene nombres para dos variedades.

Secorrigelacitaciondelautorde Ipomoea arborescensvar.glabrata, sindnivao dt Ipomoeaarborescens

var. arborescens. Howard Scott Gentry nombro I. arhorescensvar. pachylutea de la region del Rio Mayo,

la cual se distingue principalmente de la var arborescens por su corteza amarillenta y corolas con

tubos morados.

During studies of the Convolvulaceae for both the Flora Mesoamericana (Aus-

tin et al. in prep.), and the Trees of Sonora, Mexico (Felger et al. 2001), it became

apparent that there is nomenclatural confusion with plants called Ipomoea

arborescens. In addition, there is biological uncertainty about the taxonomic

delimitations of these Mexican trees. This paper will address the nomencla-

tural problems.

When Gentry (1942) was studying the plants of the Rio Mayo region of

southern Sonora, he encountered two different varieties of this tree. One of these

he called I, arborescens var. glabrata, and the other he named I arborescens var.

pachylutea. Although the most recent revision of the group by McPherson (1981)

does not mention either variety, subsequent field studies by various botanists

(e.g., Martin et al. 1998; Van Devender et al 2000; Felger et al, 2001) make it clear

that in Sonora there are indeed two distinct morphotypes subsumed by the

binomial I. arborescens. There is as well a third morphotype farther south for

which we have insufficient data to completely compare with Sonoran plants.
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The species is widespread and may be characterized by the following:

Ipomoca arborescens U lumb. & Bonpl.ex Willd.jG. Don, Gen. Syst. 4:267.1838.

C'ouvoivulus drboicstcns VVilld., linuin. PI. 1:204. I8cH). Tvi'l-.: MlvXlCO. Gur.kRIiRO: between

Aeaj^Liisdtla and (
.hi 1 panel iigo. HiiDthi^hll &• Bouphiud .^'..'7 U loi OTM'l': P; miemlielic seen).

Trees "^-1") m tad; the trunk thick, often 50-70 cm chamcter, the bark gray, whit-

ish or pale yellowish, stems with abundant latex, tomentose when young with

trichoines 0.1-2.5 mmlong, glabresccnt. Leaves 9-27 cm long, 5-9+ cm wide,

ovate to lanceolate, glabresccnt, the apex acuminate, the base cordate, with tri-

chomes longer that those on the branches, velvety at least below, the midrib

base (just abo\'e the petiole) with a pair of blisterlike glands 1-3 mmin diam.,

turgid on young, enlarging leaves (these glands are the same color as the midrib

and may be dillicult to see, especially on older or dried specimens). Inflores-

cences terminal or axillary, monochasial, racemose. Flowers l(-2); sepals 6-14

mmlong, ovate to rarely orbicular, more or less equal, tomentose, the apex ob-

tuse to obtnse-mucronate; corollas 4-4.3 cm long, olten 6.5-9.5 cm wide, fun-

nelform, tomentose at least on the lobes, white, tube green without, k'ruits 17-

25 mmlong, capsular, 4-valvate, brown, glabrous; seeds 1-4, 9-16 mmlong,

brown, pilose on the margins with trichomes 10-15 mmlong.

l//i(.s; /dOon.s.-Martmez (1969: 237), Felgeretal. (2001: 1.39-141).

Coiumou Mci/Jics.— Tree mornmgglory; caztihuLilc (Irotn Distrito Federal to

Oaxaca), julu^uo (Mayo, southern Sonora), osi (Tarahumara, Chihuahua), pulo

l:'ltint()(Sonora),p(i/().su/i/()(Sonora), patanahi hhuuodnd /'O,s;(r)urango, Jalisco,

Michoacan, Guerrero), lochiyo (Guarijio, SH Sonora).

[•lowering November- April; near sea level-1800 m; Sonoran desertscrub,

thornscrub, tropical deciduous lorest, and oak wocxlland or rarely at the lower

edge ol "tropical" pine-oak lorest (Fig. 1).

The type locality is between Acapulco and CTl. Mexico, in a mid-elevation

seasonally dry tropical zone. The original vegetation at the type locality was

probably tropical deciduous lorest. That region is the southern part ol the "typi-

cal" habitat ol the modern known range ol I. ai'ho}'csLcns, although the species

ranges into the highlands of Edo. Mexico, Michoacan, and Morelos.

Gentry (1942) called the "smaller, less pubescent-leaved torm characteris-

tic of the species throughout the loothill regions of southern and central Sonora"

var^/u^ru(u.The trees that extend into the Sonoran Desert Noi"th ol 1 lermosillo

are probably the same taxon as Gentry's \'aricty {i^lahiaUi. Trees of the lowland

and northern Sonora populations have conspicuously lighter-colored (whiter)

bark, and flowers with the purple cc^loration much reduced or lacking when

compared with var pcichylutca.
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Fig. 1. Distribution oi Ipomoea arborescens in Mexico. Dots= lierbarium specimens; squares = siglit records reported by

Turner et al. 1 995; R= report by Torres-R. (2004). Based on Rose (1 894), Matuda (1963,1 966), McPherson (1 981 ), Cowan

(1983),Torres-R. (2004),and herbarium specimens at MEXU, MO, and ARIZ.

KEY TO SYNOPTIC TRAITS

Habitat Sonoran desert-scrub to tropical deciduous forest and lower oak woodland.

Bark white. Flowers wliite with yellow or diffuse pale purple dots and short bands

within the tube (Figs.2, 3). Flowers in Sonora visited by bees, hawkmoths, and hum-

mingbirds, south of Sonora by bats Ipomoea arborescens var. arborescens

Habitat humid tropical deciduous forest and oak woodland. Bark yellowish. Flowers

solid or almost solid dark-purplish within the tube. Flower visitors unknown Ipomoea

arborescens var pachylutea

NOMnNCLATURb:

Ipomoea arborescens (Humb & Bonpl. ex Willd.) G. Don var. arborescens. Ipo-

moea arborescens (Mumb& Bon]iL ex Willd.) G. Don vAr.glahrala Gentry, Carnegie Inst. Wash.

Publ. 527:212. 1942. TypI:: MEXICO. SONOR.A: Arroyo Cuchijaqui, Gent ry 870 (SYNTYPE: DS, n.v.,

cited by N4cPherson); San Bernardo, Gent ry / J.58(lf.CTOTYPH, here chosen: ARIZ!; iSCii.RCTOTYPH:

MO!).

Ipomoea murucoides var. j^lahrata Rose, Contr U.S. Natl. Herb. 1:107. 1891, non A. Gray (1887). Type:

MEXICO. Soxor.a: Alamos, Palmer 316 (holotype: US!).
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Fig. 2. Corollas of Ipomoea arborescens var. arborescens as they are in plants in Sonora. The small and spotted areas of

purple in the corolla throats are distinctive.

Fig. 3. Corollas of /pomoeaorfrorescens var. pac/iy/i/fea in Sonora. The large and almost continuous areas of purple in the

corolla throats are distinctive.
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WhenGentry made this combination, he cited the correct protologue by Rose,

but mcorrectly hsted Gray as the author. Since the varietal name by Rose was a

later homonym of var. glabrata A. Gray, we are interpreting Gentry's action as

creation of a new name (Article 58). Tentatively, we consider this a nomencla-

tural synonym of I. arhoresccns. McPherson (198f) also considered the glabrous

forms o( the plants as a synonym, because he cited the type of /, murucoidcsvd.r.

glabrata Rose msynonymy with J. arhoresccns. As pointed out l^y Gentry (f942),

there are differences between these northern plants and those farther south,

but we do not have enough data on the southern populations to determine if

the two should be considered nomcnclaturally distinct.

These are the plants that Soderholm and Gaskms (1963) called I. wolcottiana.

The USDAcollection forming the basis of their report grows in Miami at both

the Plant Introduction Station and the Fairchild Tropical Garden and its iden-

tity has been verified as I. arhoresccns var. glabrata. Presumably that report is

also the basis of the incorrect report of i. wolcottiana from Sonora. That species

has not been documented in Sonora.

Ipomoea arborescens (Huml3 & Bonpl. ex Willd.) G. Don var. pachylutea Gen-
try Carnegie hist. Wash. Puf^l. 527:213, 1942, Typf.: Mexico. .Soncir.a: Sierra de

Alamos. Gcnlvy 3000 (lrctotyim;: AR17J; isorvpiiS: MOl UC, n.v., US!). Paratvpp: MEXICO.

SONOr^.A: Algodones, Sierra C;harueo, C,cnlr\ 2299 (ARIZ!).

Selected additional specimens seen: Sonora, Sierra tie Alamos, rocky slopes and canyon bottoms. 2000-

3000 ft f6l0-915 m]. Vernacular: palo sanlo amariUo. Large trees with massive trunks & yellowish

bark browni ng with age; 8-1 5 mhigh. Petioles and twigs with milky juice, Cn'n(ry4S\S,S( A iiiZ); Si naloa,

Las Mesas, Sierra Surotato, 25 Aug l'-)4l. Oak-J/iDoiocti savanna; volcanic ash, elcv. ca. 3000 It |Q15 m].

Vernacular: palo bianco. Tree with yellow bari<. Cxv-dominant with oak, Gcnlry 6/44 (ARIZ). Addi-

tional specimens were cited by Martin ct al,(K)^)8), McPherson (198 1), and Turner el a I. (1995) mapped

the species.

Coninwn name.—Palo santo aniarillo.

Gentry (1942) named the higher cfcvation or montane populations in

southeastern Sonora and adjacent soutli western Chihuahua \'ar pachylutea, and

distinguished these trees from i. arhoresccns var. glabrata in having "...yellowish

bark, larger and more pubescent leaves, longer and stouter pedicels, larger and

more numerous flowers, larger sepals, and generally heavier inllorescences."

Other differences include wood that is apparently not as solt, corollas with a

prominently maroon-purple throat, and pale lavender filaments. Ipomoea

arborescens var. pachylutea occurs at ca. 500-1220 min tropical deciduous for-

est and the lower oak zones. To date, variety pachylutea is known only Irom

Sonora and Chihuahua, but no comparison has been made with living plants

farther south.

The southern limits of var. pachylutea remain unknown. Both varieties

occur in southeastern Sonora, but do not occur intermixed with minor excep-

tions. Near Alamos, Sonora, a single tree of var pachylutea was found in an area
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of var. itrborcsLcns trees. Such trees, however, are in chsturbed, partially cleared

areas at elevations near the usual lower elevational limits of var pcuhyhilca.

Trees ol intermediate character are not known, and the varieties abruptly re-

place each other. Wesuspect that the two "varieties" are actually cryptic species.

Grown side-by-side at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum in Tucson from

seed collected in Sonora, plants of var pachylulcu hear leaves nearly twice as

large as those ol var ai hoicsccnsiyAv.^i^labrato sensu Gentry 1942). In the field,

Sonoran populations ol these varieties exhibit overlap in leaf sizes. In Arizona

plantings, variety piicl{\'h{ica tends to branch near the base of the plant with

large horizontal branches, while I ixing specimens ol var. ur/io/r.scc/J.s generally

do not share these leaturesand dex'clopa thick trunk at an earlier age. However,

in dense lorests near Alamos, Ipoinocci cirixircsccns \'ar pcichylulca is an upright

tree.

One ol the dillicultiesin applying these names to herbarium specimens is

that there typically are lew obvious traits retained that can be used in distin-

guishing the two taxa,e\'en though living trees are quite distinctive. Whenflow-

ers are present, dissection ol the corollas will reveal the needed 'comparative'

dil lerences in purple within the base of the tube. F.ven when both forms are not

a\'ailable. the two may be separated relatu'cly easiK'. The inside of the tube of

var. pdchvlulcd is solid or nearh' solid purple throughout; tubes of \'ar.

a}'boics(Ci]s are variable but usually lighter in color— diffusely colored with

bands and dots of light purple. Beyond that trait, we have found no consistent

herbarium dil lerences in the sizes of leavesor flowers that Gen ti'y noted, as there

is considerable variation throughout the range of the species.

Although no lield phenology data ai'c available for Sonora, trees gro\\'n in

Tucson t lower at dil lerent times. I3ata taken over 10 seasons on var ctrhorcsccns

indicate that its beginning llowering dates vary from the third week in Ocio-

bcr to the third week in January. I lowe\'er, the trees cease flowering before the

third week in February By contrast, two season's data show that vdv. puchvlulcci

does not begin ( lowering until the second week in March. Thus, a lull two weeks

separate the llowering periods. Based on herbarium specimens at ARIZ, these

ditterences do not hold lor wild plants mSonora where flowering seasons of

both varieties overlap.

The Moral biolog}' is \'ariable and is largeK' temperature-dependent (.Al-

berto Burquez M., pers. comm. 1998; Francisco Molina 1;. pers. comm, 2001). The
I lowers commonly open m the late al lernoon. F^uring warmer weather, the co-

rollas lall the next morning with warming daytime temperatures, but on cooler

days they ol ten do not lall until thesecond night. This isconsistent withanum-
ber ol inatmal and/or nocturnal species in the fannly (Austin, unpubl. data).

The trees are sell-inc(~)inpatible (Alberto Burquez M., pers. comm. 1998); buds

attract both red and black large ants (,Felgcr et al. 2001), perhaps Cinnponolus^

In Sonora, Hylcs lincata (white-lined sphinx moth) and perhaps other
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hawkmoths and hummingbirds are the primary poUinators of var. arhorescens

(Felger et al. 2001). The flowers are visited by hummingbirds m tropical de-

ciduous forest and foothills thornscrub from the Alamos area north to Santa

Ana de Yecora and Tepoca, and northwest to the Hermosillo area in the Plains

of Sonora subdivision of the Sonoran Desert (Van Devender et al. 2004),

Cynanthus latirostris (broad-billed hummingbird) and Calypte costac (Costas

hummingbird) are the most common visitors to [. arhorescens while Calpyte

anna (Anna's hummingbird) are sporadically seen. Other avian visitors such

as montane species that come down from the pine-oak forest and oak wood-

land of the Sierra Madre Occidental into the tropical deciduous forest tor the

winter, include Amaziha heryllina (berylline hummingbird), Heliomaster

constantii (plain-capped starthroat), and Hylocharis leucotis (white-eared hum-

mingbird). Bees also visit the plants near Hermosillo (Francisco Molina, pers.

comm., 2004).

While agaves (Agave spp.), ceibas (Ceihagrandiflora), yuccas (Yucca spp.),

saguaros (Carnegieagigantea), organ pipe cactus (Stcnoccreus thurberi), card on

(Pachycereus pringlei), and other cacti are famous for being pollinated by bats

(Arizaga et al. 2000; Casas et al, 1999; Fleming et al. 1998; Nassar et al. f997;

Quesada et al. 2003; Stoner et al. 2003; Valiente-B. et al. 1997), these flying mam-

mals do not visit only these plants exclusively. Indeed, flowers on tree Iponwca

may supply nectar during the season when few other bat-pollinated plants are

in bloom (Hevly 1979; Turner et al. 1995).

Pollinators of Ipomoea arhorescens var. pachylutea are not known, although

the white limb and lavender throat may suggest bat-pollination, but bats have

not been seen visiting the flowers of I. arhorescensin Sonora. Farther south in

Guerrero, Mexico (Baker et af f977; Butanda C. et al. 1978), I. arhorescens and

some other species of tree morning glory are visited and presumably pollinated

by Choeroriycteris mexicana (Mexican long-tongued bat), Glossophaga soricinia

(long-tongued bat; Villa R. 1966), and Leptonycteris curasoae (lesser long-nosed

bat). Although L. curasoae is reported feeding from 7. arhorescens' in Hidalgo

(Baker et al. 1977), that species does not occur there (Carranza-G. et al. 1998);

instead the plants probably are I. rzedo\\'skir although I. murucoides also grows

there. Leptonycteris curasoae is known to consume Ipomoea pollen in Sonora

(Hevly 1979) and I. arhorescens is one of the few species of Ipomoea sturdy enough

for bats in the state.

Because the mammalsmigrate north from central and southern Mexico to

southern Arizona and back south during different seasons (Moreno- Valdez et

al. 2000; Newton et al. 2003; Wilkinson et al. 1996), a variety of food sources are

critical for their survival and reproduction. It is noteworthy that the flowering

seasons of the two varieties of I. arhorescens are different in the Arizona-grown

plants because they correspond with the migration dates of the bats.

Leptonycteris arrives mOrgan Pipe Cactus National Monument in April and
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May (Hoffmcister 1986; K, Krebbs & T. Tibbitts pcrs. comm., Sep 2004) just af-

ter var. pLichylutcci has llowered in Sonora, Adult lemale Leptonyctcris have left

Arizona by late Septeinber, and the juveniles leave later (K. Krebbs pers. comm.,

Sep 2004). Ipomoea arborcsccns van arborcsccns in Sonora is in flower from

October through the end of the year Therefore, when the bats leave Arizona

and 1 ly through northern Sonora, the tree Ipomoca are not in flower

1 lowex'er, in about the southern hall of Sonora, there are at least a few ani-

mals present during the winter Francisco N'lolina (pers. comm., 2004) informed

us that "we have captured Ixptonyctcrh in Hermosillo (Centro Rcologico) m
mid-February visiting Agaves. Wehave also captured 1-cptonyctehs in Febru-

ary at Rancho San Francisco (between San Jose de Pimas and Tecoripa) visitmg

etchos \Pachycerc us pcctcn-ahoriginu })]]." These wmter resident Leptonycteris

apparently are not present much north ol Hermosillo (K. Krebbs, pers. comm.
2004); hence they are absent from most of the October to January flowering

period ol 1. arhorescens var. arborcsccns. On the other hand, Choeronyctcris is

present throughout the year in northern Sonora.

Much less is known about Chocrojiycicris because it is not a colonial spe-

cies gathermg in maternity colonies like J.cptonj'ctcri.s (Hoffmeister 1986; K.

Krebbs, pers. comm., Sep 2004). Some individuals remain in Arizona and north-

ern Sonora throughout the winter (K. Krebbs, pers. comm., Nov 2004), although

it appears that the majority migrate southward. Their young are born m late

June (I lol I meister f 986), and presumably the migrants arrive from Mexico near

the same time as Lcpionyctcris. Thus, bats may utilize I. arborcsccns on their

migration north through Sonora, but do not appear to do so when going south.
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